
SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS
. Governor Harvey has revoked the
parole of Henry Smith of Union and
Grover Crowles, of Walhalla, both havingbeen reported to him as having
been violating the laws.
. Ernest Ashley of Anderson, convictedof manslaughter for the killing
of Arthur Hughes, deputy sheriff and
policeman of Honea Path, on August
24, 1920. was on Monday sentenced to
twelve years at hard labor in the state
penitentiary. t

. A shooting affray between F. G.
Cannon, policeman, and John Lloyd, at
Orangeburg Sunday, resulted in dangerouswounds to Lloyd and flesh
wounds for Cannon. It is sairl that
Cannon found Lloyd very drunk and
told him to go home. Lloyd fired at
Cannon and Cannon returned the fire.
. Rev. William Augustus Massebeau,
widely known Methodist minister, died
in Johnston Sunday and was buried in
Chester Tuesday. He is survived by

- T~L« Vf r* ocnSno (\f
fits widow, one son. .juim .u«ojjvuw-

> Johnsonville and three daughters, Mrs.;
Clyde Carter, Chester; Mrs. Thurston
Boland, Springfield and Miss Frances
Massebeau of Johnsonville.
. Mrs. J. E. Dyson of Manning, was

fatally injured Friday night by the
overturning* of a vehicle caused by a

dash by a frightened horse. Mrs. Dysonwas placed in an automobile and
rushed to the Sumter hospital, but
she died just before reaching the hospital.It was found that her skull was

fractured from falling on a wheel.
. Governor Harvey has telegraphed

the president urging that he sign the
bonus bill. His telegram is as follows:
"Admitting that defects exist in the
adjusted compensation bill, it is seeminglywhat the ex-service men, who
did the fighting and made the sacri-
fices, want, and this fact, coupled with |
its passage so overwhelmingly y both
houses, would, I think, warra ;t your
approval of the same."
. That 318 acres of land within the
corporate limits of St. Matthews have
been escaping taxation for municipal
purposes has been brought to light by
the industrious research work of the
town clerk, J. C. Wactzel. Mr. Waet-
zel has been of the opinion nai ine

sum total of areas as appearing: on the
tax books would not fully cover the
map of the town. Lately he secured
the services of a civil engineer and a

survey was made with the discovery
of this great amount of taxable propertyoff the books. A detailed statementshows that a tract of 59 acres

has never been on the books of the
town. A tract of 60 acres has been off
since 1918. A tract of 6S ac.vs lias
been off for eight years. A tract of
108 acres has never been there. A
tract of 48 acres has been off about
half the time for eight years. A tract

' of 43 acres was returned once. A tract
of 19 acres was never returned, as was

also a tract of nine acres.
. T. G. McLeod was nominated for
governor over Cole L. Blease in the
second primary on September 12 by a
mnloritv of 14.280. according to the of-
flcial tabulation of figures by H. N.
Edmunds, secretary of the state Democraticexecutive committee, yesterday
morning for the meeting of the committeeat noon today. Mr. Edmunds'
figures show that Mr. McLeod received100,114 votes against 85,834 for Mr.
Blease. All the figures were official.
The same tabulation shows that James
H. Hope defeated John E. Swearingen
for superintendent of education by a

vote of 104,978 to 76,865. The total
vote cast in the/race for governor was

185.94S, the largest ever polled in a

Democratic primary in South Carolina,
being 13.383 more than in the first pri-
mar>-. With these figures there were

40,052 voters who did not go to the
polls, as the enrollment was approxi'
mately 226,000 for the state. Allard H.
Gasque defeated Phillip H. Stoll for
congress from the Sixth district, the
official vote being Gasque 14,572 and
Stoll 13,313. The state committee will
declare the result at its meeting today,
but no changes are expected from the
above figures. Xo protests ht d been
filed with the secretary of the committeeLate yesterday afternoon, Mr.
Ed*iunds said. McLeod carried 33
counties and Blease 13. according to
the figures of Mr. Edmunds. The
Blease counties were: Aiken, Anderitpikelev. C . destom Cherokee,
Clarendon, Colleton, Dorchester, Florence,Lee. Pickens, Saluda and York,
All the other counties went to McLeod.
. Greenwood, September 17: After
deliberating 16 1-2 hours, the jury in
the case of R. Clayton Underwood and
Berry B. Hughes, charged with the
murder of Oscar Mitchell, Greenwood
baseball player, reported to Judge H.
P. Rice this morning at 10 o'clock that

* they had agreed on a verdict of guilty
of murder in the first degree with recommendationto mercy in the case of
Underwood, but they could not agree
as to Hughes. Judge Rice then ordereda mistrial as to Hughes. In imposingthe life sentence car ied by the
verdict. Judge Rice pronounced a

warning against the influence of liquor,
Underwood received sentence without
a tremor, but his wife, who had shown
no emo'ion throughout the trial, burst
into tears. A motion for a new trial
was overruled by Judge Rice, and he
again refused to direct a verdict of not
guilty for Hughes. Bail for Hughes
was fixed at $5,000, The life sentence

f for Underwood was the first sentence
ever pronounced in this county on Sun-
day and one of the few on record in
this state. The trial of the two men
consumed three days, during which
time hundreds packed into the court-
house to hear the trial of a case that:
had aroused intense feeling. Oscar
Mitchell, Greenwood second baseman,

w was shot to death by Underwood in
front of Underwood's father's board-
ing house on August 8. Underwood
claimed that Mitchell made an attack
on his wife. The state introduced evidenceto disprove the attack story.

MERE MENTION
Angus Murphy and Joe Thomas,

negroes, convicted on charges growing
out of their attack on the camp of A.
E. Ketchen and wife at Southern
Pines, X. C., recently were electrocuted
in the Raleigh penitentiary last FridayThe Executive Council of
American Federation of labor has
inaugurated a movement to impeach
Attorney General Daugherty and1
Judge Wilkerson on account of that
injunction against the shopmen, claim-
ing that it is in distinct violation of the
coi. titutional rights of the people
In pursuance of the usual procedure
the American government undertook
to sound the Russian government unofficiallyas to whether it would wel-
come an American Technical commissionin Russia. The Russian governmenthas replied officially that it is
willing to take up the matter of re-

establishing relations between the
United States and Russia whenever!
the United States shall see proper to

» do so.... The House on Friday by a]
vote of 210 to JtO adopted the conference
report on the tariff bill and it is ex-

pected that the senate will soon got,
the measure up to the president.

' .Sergt. Samuel Wood fill of Indiana,
chosen by General Pershing as the
greatest single hero of the World war,
is at work oa the Ohio river governmentdam at Silver Grove, Ky., n short
distance from Cincinnati. He is on

leave for three months. "My husband
went to work on the dam because he

I

finds it necessary to raise the money
to meet the payment on our home that
will fall due January 1," Mrs. Woodfill
said. "He could never do it on his
sergeant's pay and the work at the
d: m opened a way for l int." Sergt.
Woodfill was assigned to carpente.ing
work 011 the dam. His pay will be $G
a day, which is just twice as much as
he receives at sergean' in the United
States army.

'

Special IJoticfs.
Har!ey-Davidson Motorcycles.

The 1923 Models are now on sale at
greatly reduced prices. The dealers
are active in making sales at these
low prices. Don't you wish to know
more about these new machines?
They are the world's best motorcycles
and are made by the world's largest
motorcycle factory. For catalogue and
prices write E. L. Barnes, Rock Hill, S.
C. Dealer for York, Chester and Han-
caster Counties. 75 8t 1

Card of Thanks.
To the Loyal Voters of Ebenezer

Township:
I wish to take this means of thankingyou for your most appreciated loyaltyin the election of September 12.

As will be seen from the papers there
,..in a iivi Aif>r>tinn rm Sontember
26th. I would sincerely appreciate your
support again, and also the support of
those who have not as yet cast their
vote for me. Come to the polls again
on the 26th and help place again the
magistrate's office in our own township.Sincerely,

It Jas. B. Swinnie.

OBITUARY.
DIED.At her home in Columbia

Sunday morning Mrs. JENNIE UELK
SPRATT, widow of the late W. C.
Spratt, of Fort Mill. The remains were
tnk<n to Fort Mill for interment by
the side of her husband. Mrs. Spratt
is survived by her four daughters,
Roberta, .Margaret, Mary and Mrs. R.
R. Durham, all of whom reside in Columbia.She also leaves two sisters,
Airs L. B. Withers and Mrs. W. B.
Meacham, both of Fort Mill, and a

brother, R. C. Beik of Mt Holly, N. C.
In Henrietta, Texas, on September 7,

Mrs. SARA A. ISOM, in he filst year
of her age. The deceased was born in
York cbunty, S. C., August 10, 1842. Sne
is survived by three sons, Messrs. WilliamR. P. Istxm of Norwood. S. C.; and
J. J. and T. 41. Isom of Henrietta, Texas.Interment was in Henrietta.

COTTON MARKET

Tuesday, September 19, 1922.
Cotton Seed

Sharon 211
Clover 21.

Yorkville 218 42
Add one cent a pound to above for

old cotton.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Wanted.Laborers for a long job. GastonConstruction Company, Clover,
S. C. 75 2t

For Sale.Two registered Poland-Chinabrood sows. Also eleven pigs,
four to six weeks old, entithd to registration.Ferguson Live Stock Co.,
Sharon, S. C. 75 3t*

Wanted.Agents to sell the original
Watkins Products. Good city terri-
tory still open. Get our wonacrtui
offer and free samples. Write today.The J. R. Walkins Co., Dept.
SO, New York, N. Y. 71 t 4t

Wanted.To employ a reliable white
man for farm. Good dwelling, convenientto school and church. Apply
in own "hand writing. P. O. Box 337,
Rock Hill, S. C. 74 tf.

Wanted.The public to know that
Shoes repaired by Owen and Harter
of Owen's Shoe Shop, wear and look
like new. School days are approaching.The children will need substantialshoes to protect the feet
from the cold, chilly autumnal rains
that are sure to come. Don't buy
new shoes until you get our estimate
of repairs of the shoes you already
have. Owen and Harter of Owen's
Electric Shoe Shop, York, S. C.
72 4t°

TIRZAH GINNERY '

r\I'R Machinery has been thoroughly
^ overhauled and we are doing first-
class work. We have recently built a

New Seed House on the gin house lot
and are running the seed into this
house by conveyor which eliminates
handling the seed. ' We are better preparedto give you real service than
ever before. Highest Market Price paid
for Cotton and Cotton Seed. We solicityour patronage.
74 3t J. D. CAMPBELL, Mgr.

NOTICE OF INTENTION

To Form a Business Corporation and
Opening of Books for Subscriptions
for Same.

XTOT1CE is hereby given that the undcrsigncdintend and desire to form
a corporation to be known as Clover
Quarry Company with its principal
place of business at Clover, in York
County, South Carolina, and the generalnature of its business is for the purposeof quarrying and crushing stone;
the amount of proposed capital stock
to lie $4,000.00 and divided into forty
shares of par value of one hundred dollarsper share and payable in cash or
its equivalent.

Notice is hereby given that Books of
Subscription to the capital stock of the
proposed corporation will be open at
the office cf tiie First National Bank in
Clover, South Carolina, on Saturday,
September 33, 1933, at ten o'elock a. m.

it. M. ROBINSON,
S. N. STACY,
J. L. PL'RSLEY. It

THE STAR THEATRE
TODAY

u/ a a it Au/i r~w
VV HI1UH nM>Vl-t.T

In "The Truthful Liar." Tlie r<>-
mance of a groat love that emerges
triumphant from the shadow intoi
which folly had plunged it.

WKDXESDAY
WILL ROGERS.

In "Tlio Unwilling Hero." A Gold-
wyn Special.

THl'KSDA Y
ELLIOTT DEXTER AND

CLAIRE WINDSORID"Grand Larceny." The story of
what happened after he thrust her <>ut
of his life, makes one of the great dra-
malic situations of the screen.

FRIDAY
ALICE JOYCE.

In "The Prey." A sensational story
of tangled lives.

J. Q. WRAY, Manager.

Place Your Order Now.For stove
wood, cut to length, and fire wood,
cut to length. Delivered about No-
vember 1st. J'hone 84, York, S. C.
Ike Crawford. 73 3t*

A BARGAIN
In a Cleveland Caterpillar

TRACTOR

Equipped with Double Disc
Harrow and Plow. This
machinery is in good'
shape and we will sell

CHEAP

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Sharon, - S. C.9 t

LEST YOU FORGET"
WE TOLD YOU \hnt we could sen

you the Highest Grade Flour at SurprisinglyLow Prices. Let us send'you
a sack.Quality Guaranteed.

VOTAN COFFEE IS THE BEST.
FRESH GROUND CORN MEAL.
SUGAR CURED HAMS.

FRESH BACON.
Put.SZlroiiLr n' T.f.jin Ami

Streak 'o Fat. Nice for breakfast. Try
It. You'll be pleased.
SEE US FOR.
OXFORD RUGGIES.
KTUOEL5AKRR WAGONS.
EMERSON MOWERS*.

CARROLL BROS.

SiOEEBUNG AND 1

BETTER BUILDING
THE CALL HAS BEEN SOUNDED'
AND HAMMERS HAVE BEGUN
TO RING. THOSE WHO GET IN
ON THE FIRST ROUND ARE THEj
ONES WHO WILL GET THE BEST]
JOB AND THE CHEAPEST JOB.

W. L. WALLACE
CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDING SUPPLIES;
Office In Shercr Building, Opposite

Sherer & Quinn's Store.

BATFERiESinSi;
$10.00, 512.00, $16.00, $18.00,

$20.00, $25.00 to $42.50.
Can fit any oar up with almost any

price Battery you want.
THE FAMOUS.

'

^^battery
Batteries Charged for $1.00.
CAN furnish you one while charging

if you wish.
You Must Be Satisfied When We Serve

You.

W. W. BARRON

COTTON SHEETS ,

WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OP
COTTON SHEETS. '

BAGGING AND TIES.
Will be hero this week.
Keceivou iusi w.'iK one curiuuu ui

Dunlop Superlative Patent
FLOUR. Read what the Dunlop Mills
say:.
"Dunlop Superlative Flour is the

highest grade of Flour that it is possiblefor science and machinery to produce,being the shortest patent i>o.ssi-
ble to manufacture."
We have Appier and Red Seed Oats:

for Seed. Also have Oat Drills and
Fertilizers for Oats.

WE WANT TO BUY
One Thousand Bushels of Red, Appier
and Fulghum Seed Oats. Also one
hundred bushels of Seed Wheat.

YORK SUPPLY CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

RAIN-SHINE CAPS
Foi School Children.

SPORT HATS, SAILORS

All Colors, All Shapes and All Sizes.

DRESS HATS. TRIMMINGS.
FEATHERS, RIBBONS,

SILVER CLOTH.

Any Style Ilat You Want
, Made to Order.

MILLINERY PARLOR
Mrs. J. M. FERGUSON.
EXECUTOR'S SALE.

AS Exccut<»r of the Estate of Dr. M.
i it-\T i r,,|. One:

;;n<l l.')t on West Liberty street,
100 yards from County Court House,
01 feet wide and 330 feet deep. Om-
tract of land. containing 21 ACRKS,
known as the Armstrong 1'lace, 1 1-4
miles from Court llouse, and one tract
of land of 4'J ACRKS. known as the
Russell l'lace. 1 1-2 miles from Court
House. Roth places are on the (lobby's
Ford road.
73 4t G. H. O'LEARY, £kaeutor. >

Liability '

Insurance
DO YOU CARRY LIABILITY AND
PROPERTY DAMAGE INSURANCECOVERING ON YOUR AUTOMOBILE?

If you knew how little $.">,000 cost and
how much it would mean to you in
case you were sued for killing somebodyor damaging somebody's property,either carelessly or accidentally and
were sued, and you are almost sure to
be, you would at least call at our office
and inquire about it.

IN SOME SECTIONS it is secured
by car owners before any other kind
of insurance.

SAM M. & S. E. GRIST
AGENTS.

NIVENS BROS
HEAVY AND FANCY GROCERIES

AND COUNTRY PRODUCE
TWO STORES

CLOVER, S. C.
Near Hawthorn Mill

BANKS R. NIVENS, Manager

YORK, S. C.
On Charlotte Street

BEN. M. NIVENS, Manager
WE ARE IN THE MARKET
At all times for Country Produce, includingChickens, Putter and Eggs.
QUALITY GOODS AT LOWEST

PRICES-TradeWith U3 Onco and You'll Trade
All the Time With Us.

NIVENS EROS.

HERE'S THE TRICK
TIME SAVER

The No-Cement Patch.
A quick repair patch for
punctures, blowouts and
all other rubber goods.

GUARANTEED
Not to slip, creep or leak in
any kind of hot or cold
weather.
R. E. MONTGOMERY

r

Two Doors South of Courthouse.(Ferguson'sOid Stand.)
4t w I.

Ginning and
Sawing
PLANTS NOW OFFER PROMPT

AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

Cotton Ginning, per 100 Pounds of

Lint
'

40 CTS.

Bagging and Ties, per Bale 75 CTS.

Sawing, per 100 foet 50 CTS.

TERMS: CASH to Everybody, and
Everybody is requested Not to Ask
for Credit.

R. B. & J. S. RIDDLE,
DAVIS BROTHERS.

Ready for School
ARE YOU READY? You'll have to

be ready MONDAY next. You'll need
Pencils, Pons. Inks, Tablets, CompositionTablets, Examination Tablets, and
Note Rooks find other things for use in
the school room and at home.
WE ARE READY to supply you with

everything necessary.the whole businessexcept School Docks.
AND WHAT'S MORE we want to

supply your every need.
AND WHAT'S MORE we will if you

will drop in and tel! us what you want.
AND WHAT'S MORE you'll find it

easy to get supplied here and
WHAT'S MORE you'll find that our

prices for School Supplies pre just
low as prices can be when you considerqualities, etc.
AND WHAT'S MORE we'll be much

obliged if you'll let us sunply you.

YORK DRUG STORE

CORN MEAL
Corn in .1 has been very scarce lately

but we have received a shipment of
real good fresh meal and will be glad
to .sell you.

Try Rugarino Ituttermilk Egg Mash
for your hen, this is the greatest egg
producer 0:1 the market. i.Mr. John
E. Jackson feeds it regularly and he
knows chickens, ask hint.)
Also have Sugarine Dairy and Horse

feeds.

Armours Hams, Armours Breakfast
Bacon, Kingans sliced Breakfast Bacon
in one pound boxes.

Caraja and White House Coffee.

W. F. JACKSON
Mackorcll-Fcrguson Co.'s Old Stand.

FOR FINAL DISCHARGE.
'TICK is hereby given that 011 S t

urday.October 14th, 19JL', I will
make Final Settlement with the ProbateCourt as Administratrix of the
Estate of J. .t. McCARTER, deceased,
and that 1 will then and there apply for
my discharge from further liability in
connection with said admiriistru'ion.

MARY MEEK* McCARTER.
Administratrix. Estate of J. J M'-Carter,Deceased. 73 t 4t

Typewriter Ribbons and Typewriter
Papers at The Enquirer Office.
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I hi Ladies' footwear we1
| lines in high cut and (hi
I eis, as well as in White I
| For Men and Young| ' Florsheim, the Walk-Ovc
| Tans (iight tali being a f
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It Qualities, Styles and Pri

to?y.we arc sure our pi
'I found anywhere for like

|| Before You Buy Shoes fc
Us Show You Wh;

| SHOES J. I
II

LOOK CAREFULLY
OVER THE FOLLOWING LIST and
Sea If There Is Not Something You
Need.
CLTl' GREASE.1 11). cans ana up.
AUTO SOAR.1 lb. Cans and up.
NEVKKLEAK for Radiators.
CHAINS.All sizes.
RIM LUGS and BOLTS for al! cars.

LIGHT BULBS for all cars.

REPAIR KITS for tires.
BLOW OUT PATCHES.All sizes.
ALEMITE GREASE CUPS.
MILWAUKEE TIMERS for Fords.
SPARK PLUGS for al! cars.

GOODRICH Tires and Tubes.
See Us for Gasoline and Oils.

J. H, CARROLL
AIT A J TTV GOODS AND
V£UriLll i pr0mpt Service

IS OUR MOTTO.
I HAVE purchased the York Candy

Kitchen, from Isidore Christ, and promIsethe public to supply them with
Fresh Fruits and Candies, Nuts and!
Fountain Drinks of Quality.

PETE'S ICE CREAM
T_ II., I.uj 41.of ..... I.na -»ioii Tffl r t

IJS II1U I\lll<i lliuw limnva j

MORE.Try it and you'll be convinced.

Our Restaurant Service.
Has been improved and we are preparedto satisfy your appetite.
OUR STORE.
Has recently been overhauled and

changed. Come in and look it over.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITED.

YORK CANDY KITCHEN
PETE COLGIN, Proprietor.

j __________

Your Laundry Work.
\V 10 WANT IT.w lit on ; pr'iainn|

tee of Satisfart.ory Work and Prompt
Servie<\ We'll rail for your work and
deliver it tw'ee a week. We wash aiiy|tiling.we'll pi. use ; nyhody. TRY I'S.
Our York Office is two floors South

of Hi" Courthouse 011 South Main St.
THE ROCK HILL LAUNDRY
Prompt and Satisfactory Service

FINE FURNITURE
At Reasonable Prices
At FORD'S.

The Old Reliable Furniture
Store

M. L. Ford J. C. Ford Edmund Ford

M. L. FORD & SONS
LICENSED UNDERTAKERS AND

EMBALMERS
CLOVER, 8. C.
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SPECIAL
JUST RECEIVED AN ODD LOT

shipment of
/

ONE DOLLAR SIZE

TUBE PATCHING.

Which we are selling for the absurdly
low price of

50 C'TS. EACH
Yours for Gas-Oil Service

15r£rtv service
lidliui station!

"IKE" CRAWFORD, Manager
SERVICE CAR TEL. 84

The New 112II
(vwwwtfl successfully use

| SEE US ms MILL:
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Complete Lines of Shell
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IMPERIAL PLOWS
AND REPAIRS.

WE HAVE THEM and practical farmerswho have used Imperial Plows
say that the Imperial is equal to tho
1JE.ST turn plow on the market.

RUBBER ROOFING.
IS LOXfi PAST the experimental

stage. it is reliable, dependable, easily
applied and oconomteal. If you have
any roofing to do see us for llubber
Hooting. I'riee is right.
Machine and Cylinder Oils
IP VOU nux machinery or an engineyou'll need first-class Machine and

Cylinder Oils. We have that kind und.
will bo gird to supply your needs.
See us for Ballard's Obelisk Flour.

Never was bettor made.

J. F. CARROLL

. P. "Z" Engine
S KEROSENE innnnnnnnn

iUPPUES, SUCH AS |
ig, Valves, Pipe Fittings,
letal, Gage Glass, Eject- jt
os, Wrenches, and all the | j
>d ahout machinery.
' and Heavy Hardware.

kill rats and mice. Get 1j
STORE."

)WARE CO. |
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iCKfROffl MARKET 5
hod uj> many splendid |

; goods for fall and win- |
mon and children. £

t
I ON DISPLAY |
Coats, Coat Suits, Mats |
d for lion we l>avo good |
ats and Furnishings. t
you iic now things. ?

GOODS COMPANY f
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